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INTRODUCTION by Ben Hardingr.
Once when I was cruising doun the Massippy on a raft,

1 tell in with a roaring feller in them parts, and arter-
wards I found out he was Kurnel Krockett; a glorious
prize he was and had more whiskey in his barrel than
some craft has when they are going on a India viage.

mVhPP mvJand tacks aboard till I had sounded the
old feller pretty well, and found him a wise one—youknow it takes a long head to make a Allmyneck. Well
I seed very little of the Kurnel arterward till I started
on my last viage. When we was out to see on my last
viage, 1 tell trom alolt and broke both legs, and put my
hip out.of place. I thort this misfortin was a sign that
somethm bad was goin to happin, and true enurTi when
I got home I heered how my old friend the Kurnel had
run agin a snag, as he used to call it, and had lost the
number of his mess amongst the Texicans. It made me
feel pleggy bad, and I went rite off and got drunk in
honor of the Kurnell's disease. So I went on a cruize
doun into Kentuck, and there I cum across the Kurnel's
papers,, so as I was knocked up with one game leg and a
short hip, and as the doctor pronounced me unseaworthy,
I thort I would keep up the Allmynick out of respect to
the old Kurnel. I shall cruize about among the gravers
and printers in person, and shall see every thing done
ship-shape and Bristol fashion. I have got the papers
into rail fust rate hands, and as I shall always keep an
eye out to windward, I think they will do about what's

right. I've got good paper, good gravers, and all that ; besides there is a rigular built feller that
lives in New York who is a dabster at Matthewmattocks and sifering,and next year he is to make
the calkulations for four pints of the compass, so that enny body can find the way out of the woods
in the darkest night by jist looking at his Allmynack. I showed a leg all I knew to got 'em rigged
out that way for this year in time for the printers; but was obleeged to give up the ship for this
time. If the Allmynacks stood in the store all the time, the kalkulations for one place wood do
very well ; but somehow they wont
stick to the bookseller's shelves
no time at all, and they goes
into all parts like a Jim Crow that
is travelling all over the Union.
We left out the kalkulations
for the moon this year, for the
eclipse will happen out of sight
and nobody wont see it no how you
can fix it; and because it would
only be of any usn in

shall show up them two glims all

the way from Maine to New Or-
leans. If there is any mistake in
the sigh-for-inn for 1840, you may
set Ben Harding down for one of
Joe Bowers's men with a cod's
head on his shoulders. I shall
keep all your low slang out of the
book, and make it read as slick as
a greasy bed-blanket, and as strait

as a frozen nigger. All the sto-

ries will be as beautiful as a red
eel or a painted monkey, so that I

think I have hit the mark and shall give my readers Satisfaction.

Among the papers yet to print
are the drollest jams about, wild
scrapes, terrible" fights with the
wild varmints of the west, both
two legged and four legged, and
some with no legs at all, that
ever was heerd tell of. They
are taal terrificashus. So much

|

so that you must reed em through
a pare of spektaklesorthey will
make your eyes ake. it ljke,to
have broke the press <io«,vn to
print them, they are sfcfr Tm*d '

karakters. A little d&g .thjit.

swollered one of the leaves ot the
proof sheet was taken with the
kollery morbuss, and his tung

;

,

bung out half a yard till he died :l

(

in the cutest aggunny. You had
best to hoop your ribs before you
reed em or you will shaJte rqur,
bowels out a laffing. B«V Til

.

not be polavering entty* fn»re«
about em here, but jusUlefc e*m*
speak for themselves in the All-
mynack, as it comes out. And
now, deer readers, I hope you will
be satisfied with matters and
things, and if you are not you
may just top your boom, and A General clear out.



1839. JANUARY, FIRST MONTH.
Davs. Davs of the Sua Days Sun © declin Length

mo. week. rises, sets. increase.

5

slow. South. oiDays.

1 Tuesday. 7 30 4 38 3 43 23° 3' 8 58"

2 Wednesday. 7 30 4 39 6 4 11 22 58 8 58

3 Thursday. 7 30 4 40 7 4 39 22 53 9

4 Friday. 7 30 4 40 8 5 7 22 47 9

5 Saturday. 7 30 4 41 9 5 34 22 40 9 2

6 Sunday. 7 30 4 42 10 6 1 22 33 9 2

7 Monday. 7 30 4 43 11 6 27 22 26 9 4

8 Tuesday. 7 30 4 44 12 6 53 22 18 9 4

9 Wednesday. 7 30 4 45 13 7 18 22 10 9 6

10 Thursday- 7 30 4 46 14 7 43 22 2 9 8

11 Friday. 7 29 4 47 16 8 7 21 53 9 8

12 Saturday. 7 29 4 48 17 8 31 21 43 9 10

13 Sunday. 7 29 4 49 19 8 57 21 33 9 12

14 Monday. 7 28 4 50 20 9 W 21 23 9 12

15 Tuesday. 7 28 4 51 22 9 37 21 12 9 14

16 Wednesday. 7 27 4 53 24 9 58 21 1 9 16

17 Thursday. 7 26 4 54 26 10 19 20 50 9 18
18' Friday. 7 26 4 55 28 10 38 20 38 9 20

19 Saturday. 7 25 4 57 30 10 54 20 25 9 22
20 Sunday. 7 24 4 58 32 11 15 20 13 9 24

21 Monday. 7 23 4 59 34 11 33 20 9 26
22 Tuesday. 7 23 5 36 11 49 19 46 9 28
23 Wednesday. 7 22 5 2 38 12 5 19 33 9 30
24 Thursday. 7 21 5 3 40 12 20 19 18 9 32
25 Friday. 7 20 5 4 42 12 35 19 4 9 34
26 Saturday. 7 20 5 5 r 44 12 48 18 49 9 36
27 Sunday, 7 19 5 6 46 13 1 18 34 9 38
28 Monday. 7 18 5 8 1 48 13 13 18 18 9 40
29 Tuesday. 7 17 5 9 i 51 13 24 18 2 9 42
30 Wednesday. 7 16 5 10

|

'53 13 35 17 46 9 44
31 Thursday. 7 15 5 12 i 55 13 44 17 30 9 46

Col. Crockett's Adventure with a Grizzly Bear.
RELATED IX A MENAGERIE.

You may say what you please and be d—d, Mr. Stranger, about your bannycondy,
the great terrifieaeious sarpint of Seelon in South Ameriky, and your rale Bengal tiger
from Afriky. Both on 'em heated to a white heat and welded into one would be no
part of a priming to a grizzly bear of the Rocky mountains. He'd chaw up your roo-
nosseros and your lion and your tiger as small as cut tobacco, for breakfast and pick
his teeth with the bones. The cretur's rale grit and don't mind tire no more thai,

su^ar plums, and none of your wild beastesses can say that for themselves. I've
killed oue or two on 'em myself, which ar not a thing many^-pukes or suckers can
bost on, tho they are pretty good at scalping injuns. I was delightfully skeered by
th2 fust I ever saw— no, thai ar a d—d lie, tho I say it myself.—Davy Crockett was
never skeered by anything but a female woman, but it ar a "fact that I war tetotacious-
ly consarned for my life,

You see it war when I war young I went to massacree the buffaloes on the head
of Little Great Small Deep Shallow Big Muddy River, with my nigger b'y Dough-
boy, what I give three hundred dollars for. I'd been all day till now, vagabondizing
about the prairie without seeing an atom of a buffalo, when I seed one grazing in the
rushes on the edge of a pond, and a crusty old batchelder he was. He war a thousand
year old at least, for his hide war all kivered with skars, and he had as much beard
as would do all the dandies I've seen in Broadway for whiskers and mustashes a hull

[Continued on page 6.







year. His eyes looked like two holes burnt in a blanket, or two bullets fired into a
stump, and I see he was a cross cantankerous feller, what coodent have no cumfort
of his life bekays he war too quarrelsome. If theres ennythmg Davy Crockett's re-

markable for its for his tender feelings, speshally toward dum creturs, and I thort it

would be a marcy to take away his life, seeing it war onny a torment to him and he
hadent no right to live, no how. So I creeps toward him like a garter snake through
the grass, tralein killdevil arter me. I war a going to tickle him a little about the

short ribs jest to make him feel amiable, when out jumps a great bear, as big as Kon-
gress Hall out of the rushes and lights upon the old Jew like a grey winged plover.

He only hit him one blow, but that war a side winder. I wish I may be kicked to

death by grasshoppers if he didn't tare out five of his ribs and laid his heart and liver

all bare. I kinder sorter pitted the old feller when I see him brought to such an un-
timely eend, and I didn't somehow think the bear done the thing that war right, for I

always does my own skalping and no thanks to interlopers. So sez I, ' I'm a civil

man, Mr. Bear, saving your presence, and I wont come for to go to give you no inso-

latious language ; but I'll thank you when we meet agin, not to disremember the old

saying, but let every man skin his own skunks,' and with that I insinnivated a ball

slap through his hart. By the ghost of the great mammoth of Big Bone Licks,

your'd have thort, by the way he nashed his teeth, I'd a spoken sumthing onpleasant

to him. His grinders made a noise jest as if all the devils in hell war sharpening
crosscut saws by steam- power, and he war down upon me like the whole Missouri
on a sand bar. There's no more back out in Davy Crockett than thar ar go-ahead
with the Bunker Hill Monument, and so I give him a sogdologer over his coco nut



1839. MARCH, THIRD MONTH.

Days
mo.

~T
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
23
29
30
31

Days of the

week.

Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday. <r

-,

Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.

Sun
rises, sets.

6 35
6 34
6 32
6 31

6 29
6 28
6 26
6 25
6 23
6 21

6 17

6 17

6 15

6 14

6 12

6 10
9
7

5
3
2

59
57
55
53
52
50
49
47
45

50
51

52
54
55
56
57
59

1

2
3
4
6
7

8
9
10

6 11

6 12
6 14

6 15

6 17

6 18

6 19

6 20
6 21

6 22
6 23
6 24
6 25

Days
increase.

12

15

18
20

Sun
slow.

©decl'n
South.

2 23
26
29
31

34
37
40
43
46
49
51

2 54
2 «£>/

3
6
9
12

15
18

21
23
26
29
32
35

12 42
12 30
12 18

12

11

11

11

11

5
51

38
23
8

10 53
10 38
10 22
10 6
9 49
9 32
9 15
8 58
8 41
8 23
8 5

47
29
11

52
6 34
6 15

7° 44'

7 21
6 59
6 36

12

49
26
3

39
16
52
29
5

42
18
54
31
7

43
S.20
N. 4

28
51

3 37

57
38
20
1

43
25

15

39
2

26
49

3 13

3 36
3 59

Length
of Days.

4
6
10
12
14

18

11 20
11 24
11 26
11 30

32
36
38

11 40
11 44
11 46
11 50
11 52
11 56
11 58
12
12

12

12 10

12 12

12 16
12 18
12 22
12 24
12 26
12 30

with the barrel of old killdevil that sot him a konsidering/and he thort better on it

and sot off after Doughboy as if the devil had kicked him on eend. It's true Dough-
boy slipped a ball inter his ampersand jest as I struck him; but that war not what
turned him, I grinned him out a countenance, so he thort it war safer to make his

breakfast on Doughboy than me, which war a thing oncreditable to his taste, seeing I

war a white man and he only a nigger. Well, I hadn't time to load my iron before he
gathered upon Doughboy like a Virginny blood mear, and the nigger give himself up
for a gone sucker, and fainted away. The bear got up to him jest as I war putting
down my ball, and I expected to see him s waller the b'y without greasing ; but he no
sooner smelt of him than he turned up his nose in disgust, as Isaac Hill did when
Mr. Upham hosswipt him. and run away howling as if his delicacy was hugaceously
shocked. By this time I felt most inticingly wolfy and savagerous, and I jest giv

him a hint that no man could neglect that it war best to turn in his tracks, and I

waited for him jest on the edge of" Little Great Small Deep Shallow Big Muddy.
He pitched inter me like the piston of a steam injun, and we both rolled into the
drink together. Onluckily for him I didn't lose holt of killdevil, and when he raised
his head and tried to get over his astonishment, I clapt the barrel right across his
neck to shove his visnomy under water. I'll be shot with a packsaddle without ben-
efit of clargy if the ridiculous fool didn't help me himself; for he clapped both hands
on the eends of the barrel and pulled away as if it war a pleasure to him. I had
nuthing to do but hold on to the stock and float alongside of him till he war drowned.
Dont you come for to say that I'm telling the least of a lie, for every fool knows a grizzly
bear will live an hour with a ball through his heart, if so be he's onny mad enuff.







*<> Whipping a Catamount.
There war a gal named Judy Finx, that lived down to Mad creek. Every body

has hearn on her, and every body has seen her, too, except them what her brother
carries their eyes in his pocket. It's concluded that she takes the rag off quite, all
along up and down the creek and something of a piece beyond. Judy went out one
arternoon to a tea squall. As it war at a near neighbor's who lived only about five
miles off, she did not take her rifle with her ; she only put her butcher knife in her
bosom

; but she wore that as much for ornament as anything else. On the way home
it war quite dark, and her neighbor where she had been let Judy have a tame bear to
see her home, as there war no other beau present. They were going through a
piece of woods together, when they heard a squalling like a woman's voice, and Judy
knew it was a catamount right off. So she jumped on the bear's back r being intar-
mined that the varmint should have a chase before he got her. The bear knew what
she wanted, and he set out at full speed. They had not gone fur before a great snake
seized the bear by the hind leg and stopped his-progress. The bear turned around
and caught the snake by the neck with his teeth, and held on upon it. The snake
thrashed about, and jest as the catamount came up, Judy caught the cretur by his
long tail, and begun to chastise the catamount with it as if it had been a cowskin.
The catamount squalled and grinned and snapped at the snake's tail whenever it came
down upon his head and shoulders, and at last be caught it in his teeth. The bear
then let go of the sarpent and he wheeled upon the catamount. The way them two
made the leaves fly war a caution, and Judy did not stop to see which would gain the
victory. She drove forward the bear and soon got home, safe and sound.

Ride on the Bach of a Buffalo.
About ten years ago I fell in with a camp of Konzas, a good piece off the north fork

of the Canadian. The injuns a kyind a sorter give me a sorter tanyard grin, and the
old chief specially puckered up his pictur like a green persimmon, but there were
three raal roarers from Salt River with me, so I didn't care a pieayoon if it cum to
skulpin. Besides I was tetotaciously tired, and I slepp so sound that I wish my rifle

may hang fire forever, if I dont think it would have took the second blast of the last
trump to wake me. So I lay till after daylite, and then one of me comrades shook
me, to tell me the Injun boys had found a huraah's neest. I took up old killdevil,

and out 1 went, and about a hundred yards from the camp there war an old buffalo
bull with a hundred little screeching imps about him, with their bows and arrow:
They'd stuck so many arrows in him that he looked as thorny as a honey locus or

porky-pine ; but they hadnt got deep enough to touch the rite spot. First the old
turk would go arter one full chizzle ; but then another would stick an arro into his

posterity, saving your presence, and round he would turn and arter the little torment
like an ate horse baggage waggin. I railly pitied the old cretur, and sez I, it are

railly a shame to let this uncircumsised Fillistin defy the army of Israel in this ridic-

ulous way. I'll let him know there's a warrant out arter him, and I wur gwine to

blaze away ; but an old mjun kort me elbow, and axed me if it were the way in Ken-
tuck to hinder the children from having a little dust of diversion that did no harm to

no one. Truth are the truth, sez I, if an injun do speak it, and my sarvis to you for

the complement. After a wile the old devil's baby of a bull laid down, for he'd lost

a purty smart chance of blood, and what doz one of the bys do, but gits astraddle on
his back. The way he riz up warnt slow, and off he sot as if the prairie were afire

behind him. I've a notion the b'y never rode so sharp a rail before as that bull's

hump. The old injun the b'y belonged to wur as white as a lump of chalk for fear

his b'y would be killed, and he bangs away at the bull and hits him in the belly, for

he wur afraid of breaking the by's leg if he squinted at the heart. That maid the

cretur as ugly as a copperhead in July, and he takes arter the old hero like a whole
team of thunderbolts. ' Run ! run, father,' screeches the young varmint to the old

one, ' or I'll be down on ye like a falling star,' and I begun to see the old one was in

danger pretty considerably much. So I sung out to the b'y to raze his leg, cause it

kivered the critter's heart, and I wish I may be shot if he didn't do it as cool as if I

held the breech of the rifle at him and not the muzzle, but that's the nature of an in-

jun. Bang goes old killdevil and down comes old bull-beef; but the b'y couldn't

walk for a week, and he kyind of thort he'd never ride bairbacked on a buffalo agin,

without he seed some special casion.

Fight with two Catamounts.
A Hunter of old Kaintuck set out one morning to go down by Swamp creek with

his dog arter some wild fowl. He come to a place where he knew there was most

always a smart chance of catamounts, but he didn't care to look for any of them, as

they aint good eating for enny body that dont like them. Howsomever his dog

seemed to be of a different notion, for he went barking up a tree, and the hunter was
forced to look arter him. As soon as he cum to the spot he seed two catamounts on



Col. Crockett and the Squatter. 11
one branch. They looked down at the hunter and his dog and seemed to he quite

rageoriferous. So* the hunter raised his rifle and took aim at one of 'em. He hit

the varmint on the leg, and he set up a squall, and made a dive rite at the face and
eyes of old Kaintuck. The dog seized him by the tail, and he whirled around and
tore the dog most ridiculous ; but the hunter levelled a blow at the varment with the

breech of his rifle, and telled him jest to hold still a minnit and he would settle his

coffee for him without a fish skin. But the catamount turned agin toward the man,
and then his feller citizen dropped doun from the limb, and both came at the hunter

at onct. He howsomever gave the fust one a rap on the head and knocked quite a

conflaggeration out of his eyes, and he winked like it felt very uncommon. But the

dog was wide awake, and ketched the reserve by the hind leg, and he begun to tune

up like there was a disturbance begun. But the dog held on, and finally both of the

varmints turned upon the dog. Then the hunter ketched hold of the fust catamount's
tail and took a turn with it around a young sapling and tied a knot that held him fast

a while. He had to be pesky quick in doing this, for the cretur wouldn't hold still

a minnit. Then the hunter went to help his dog, who had got the other varmint by
the lip, and held on upon it as if it had ben an apron full of Jackson currency. The
hunter loaded his rifle, and put it agin the varmint's backside and fired. It was sich

a fire and brimstone glister as put him out of pain in a wonderful quick time—though
he kicked and squirmed most beautiful at fust. By this time the other catamount
had jerked out his tail, and the dog was just giving up the ghost, and the hunter
thought it was quite unsartin what would happen. So he made a blow at the cretur

with the breech of his rifle, and the varmint caught it in his teeth; the hunter let him
get it away, as he kuew the cretur wouldn't know how to use it arter he got it. He
left his rifle with the catamount, and put down his legs one arter the other, for home,
as fast as if a Yankee pedlar was drinking up his whiskey and chewing the barrell.

Col. Crockett and the Squatter.

Once upon a time Kongress made a law to give away part of the public lands in

old Kentuck—that is, if a feller could prove that he'd made an improvement and
growd corn on it, he war to have the first rite to buy. They called this the rite of pre-

emption, which war no rite at all in some cases ; as I shall exemplify to you presently.
One day in 1829 Jim Hickory came into my clearing, the same Jim they called the

Riproarer of Salt River, and axed me if I knowed the Piankashaw Bottom on Bears
Grass, and the places adjacent. ' Do you think Davy Crockett's a fool ?' sez I. ' No,'
sez he, ' I wouldn't be so imperlite as to say that, and it would be a d—d lie if I did

;

but the fact ar, I'm going to buy the bottom of the land agent, and I want your testi-

fication that I had an improvement thar.' ' When war that, Jim,' sez I, ' for I never
heerd tell of it before.' ' It war between 1S25 and 1826,' sez Jim. ' Now, Jim, I
wont be such a blackguard as to tell you you lie,' sez I, ' or anything of that ar sort

;

but it ar a fact, you don't speak the truth, or anything within a thousand mile of it.

You know you war gone to Santa Fee that ar year.' ' Kurnul,' sez he, ' that's a small
bit of a mistake.' ' Do you mean to tell me I lie?' sez I; 'because if you do there
will be trouble between us in less time than hell would scorch a feather ! ' Lord for-

give me for swearing—it ar a thing I'm not used to ; but it made my bristles stand rite

up to think Jim wanted me to swear to a no-such-a-thing. ' Kurnel,' sez Jim, for he
see that my temper war in a state of pretty considerable mollification ;

(

I don't want
to entice you to do anything agin your conscience. Just go with me to the ground,
and if I don't satisfy you I had corn growing thar between twenty-five and six, I'll

give you my skin to make razor strops of, that's all.'

Well, thought I, it will do no harm to go with him, any how he can fix it, and as it

war a magnificent day, I shouldered old ~killdevil and went along with him. When
we got to the spot, he had built up a shanty there, and had a cow, and showed me
three stalks of corn growing between two pepperage trees. ' Thar,' sez he, ' Kurnel

;

did you ever see finer corn in your life ?' ' The corn ar well enuff,' sez I ; ' but it war
not growing here three or four year ago, for sartin.' With that the infarnal varmint
showed me whar he had cut 1825 and 1826 in great figures on the trees with his knife,
and the corn war growing between them, sure enuff, and then I begun to feel awful
conscientious.

{ Look you, Jim Hickory,' sez I; 'you've barked up the wrong tree this time. Do
you know what youv'e done, you cussed, illiterate, unscrupulocious offscowring of
creation and crooked barrel of a shot gun ? You've axed Davy Crockett to swear to
a lie. Don't come for to go to be wolfy or cantankerous at what I say ; for there can't
be no scalping between us. I stand on the caracter of a gentleman and the univarsal
dignity of human natur, and I can't condescend to chaw you up, for you're no gentle-
man, and what's more, no man—not the least indefinite article of a man. You're a
fool, and can't dance, and your daddy's got no peach orchard, and I think it ar my duty
to bring you to justice. Do you see what that cow has just let drop ? It ar not honey



or apple sarse, ar it? Now if you don't sit down and eat every atom of it, I'll

make daylite shine through you quicker than it would take lightning to run round a

potato patch.' And so I cocked my rifle and drew a lead on the white of his eye.

Jim didn't much like to do it, hut he see my hack was up, and he knew there was ho
mistake ahout Davy Crockett. He tried hard to heg oil, but that was neither here

nor there, and so, as there was no help for it, rather than have his soul-ease bored

through with my screw auger, he sot down to his confectionary, and I didn't spare

him a spoonful of it, though he did make awful ugly faces. He was so ashamed ot the

whole affair that he axed my pardon for what he'd done, and I never had a better friend

afterwards. I kinder think he'll never forget the taste of parjury as long as he lives.

€oi- Orockett in. the Parlor-

When I first went to take a squint at Jvurnel Korpussle I some expected to see a

grand place, something like our court house, but that wasn't the smallest part of a

circumstance to it. My eyes, if there wan't a looking glass in it Jemmy Tweed might

a seen himself in from the'huck tail in his hat to his shoe sole, and he's the tallest man
in all Kentuck ; but I can whip him though. It was all sot in solid goold. The
Knrnel was as perlight as all out doors, and ses he, ' How do you kyind a sorter found

yourself, Crockett ?"' 'A kyind a sorter middling,' ses I, 'I giv you kyind thanks

How is it with yourself?' "Then he axed me to smoke a segar, and I thanked him I

would, hut it was warm enuff to roast injuns and I'd take a flern-cutter first. Then
wc sot. down to srnoak and talk over the affairs of the nation.

I was huseouslv ashamed to spit on that splendiferous carpit, but there was no help

for it. tho' he didn't kyind of seem to like it, nor the sarvunt nither. Howzever, the

Rigger cum in with a beautiful tin box with a leetle hole in the top of it, and sot it

down rite where I'd been spitting. It are a fact it wur painted all over with flowers

so scientifically I thought there war something to eat in it, so I turned round and spit

on the other side of my cheer. When the nigger saw that he cum and put the box

where I'd spit, and I had to turn round agin. And what do you think he done ? Why,
he put the box afore me once, more, a purpose to set my bristles up. ' I'll tell you

what, Mr. Ni?s:er,' ses I, ' it's well known I'm a peaseable man and I know better

what belongs to good manners than to scalp you rite afore your master, but if you put

that ere box in my way agin I'll spit m it.'





14 A Pretty Predicament.
When I was a big boy that had jist begun to go a galling, I got astray in the woods

one arternoon ; and being wandering about a good deel and got pretty considerable
soaked by a grist of rain, I sot down on to a stump and begun to wring out my leg-
gins, and shake the drops off of my raccoon cap. Whilst I was on the stump I got
kind of sleepy, and so laid my head back in the crotch of a young tree that growed
behind me, and shot up my eyes. I had laid out of doors for many a night before
with a sky blanket over me—so I got to sleep pretty soon and fell to snoring most
beautiful." So somehow or somehow else I did not wake till near sundown, and I

don't know when I should have waked had it not been for somebody tugging at my
hair. As soon as I felt this, though I wan't more than half awake, I begun to feel

to see if my thum nail was on, as that was all the ammunition I had about me. I lay
still to see what the feller would be at. The first idee I had was that a cussed Inguh
was fixing to take off my scalp, so I thought I'd wait till I begun to feel the pint of
his knife scraping against the skin, and then I should have full proof agin him, and
could jerk out his copper-colored liver with the law all on my side. At last I felt

such a hard twitch that I roared right out, but when I found my head was squeezed so
tight in the crotch that I could not get it out, I felt like a gone sucker. I felt raal
ridiculous, I can assure you ; so I begun to talk to the varmint and telled him to help
me get my head out, like a man, and I would give him five dollars before I killed
him. At last my hair begun to come out by the roots, and then I was mad to be took
advantage of in that way. I swore at the varmint till the tree shed ail its leaves and
the sky turned yaller. So in a few minutes I heerd a voice, and then a gall cum run-
ning up and axed what was the matter. She soon saw what was to pay, and telled

me that the eagles were tearing out my hair to build nests with. I telled her I had
endured more than a dead possum could stand already, and that if she would drive
off the eagles I would make her a present of an iron comb. That I will, says she,
for I am a she steamboat and have doubled up a crocodile in my day. So she pulled
up a small sapling by the roots, and went to work as if she hadn't another minnit to
live. She knocked down two of the varmints, and screamed the rest out of sight.

Then I telled her the predicament I was in, and she said she would loosen the hold
that the crotch had on my head. So she took and reached out her arm into a rattle-

snake's hole, and pulled out three or four of them. She tied 'em awl together and
made a strong rope out of 'em. She tied one eend of the snakes to the top of one
branch and pulled as if she was trying to haul the multiplication table apart. The
tightness about my head begun to be different altogether, and I hauled out my cocoa-
nut, though I left a piece of one of my ears behind.
As soon as I was clear, I could not tell which way to look for the sun, and I was

afeared I should fall into the sky, for I did not know which way was up, and which
way was down. Then I looked at the gal that had got me loose. She was a strapper.

She was as tall as a sapling, and had an arm like a keel boat's tiller. So I looked at

her like all wrath, and as she cum down from the tree, I says to her, ' I wish I may
be utterly onswoggled if I don't know how to hate an ingun or love a gal as well as
any he this side of roaring river. I fell in love with three gals at once at a log rolling,

and as for tea squalls my heart never shut pan for a minnit at a time ; so if you will

bundle with me to-night, I will forgive the tree and the eagles for your sake.' Then
she turned as white as an egg-shell, and I seed that her heart was busting, and I run
up to her, like a squirrel to his hole, and gave her a buss that sounded louder than a
musket. So her spunk was all gone, and she took my arm as tame as a pigeon, and
we cut out for her father's house. She complained that i hung too heavy on her arm,
for I was enermost used up after laying so long between the branches. So she took
up a stone that would weign about fifty pound and put it in her pocket on the other

side to balance agin my weight, and so she moved along as upright as a steamboat.
She told me that her Sunday bonnet was a hornet's nest garnished with wolves' tails

and eagles' feathers, and that she wore a bran new goun made of a whole bear's hide,

the tail serving for a train. She said she could drink of the branch without a cup,

could shoot a wild goose flying, and wade the Mississippi without wetting herself.

She said she could not play on the piane nor sing like a nightingale, but she could out-

scream a catamount and jump over her own shadow ; she had good strong horse sense

and knew a woodchuck from a skunk. So I was pleased with her, and offered her
all my plunder if she would let me split the difference and call her Mrs. Crockett.

She kinder said she must insult her father before she went so fur as to marry. So
she took me into another room to introduce me to another beau that she had. He
was setting on the edge of a grindstone at the back part of the room with his heels on
the mantel-piece ! He had the skull bone of a catamount for a snuff-box, and he was
dressed like he had been used to seeing hard times. I got a side squint into one of
his pockets, and saw it was full of eyes that had been gouged from people of my
acquaintance. I knew my jig was up, for such a feller could outcourt me, and I

thort the gal brot me in on proppus to have a fight. So i turned off, and threatened to

call agin ; and I cut through the bushes like a pint of whiskey among forty men.



1839 APRIL, FOURTH MONTH. 15

Days Days of the Sua Days Sun declin. Length

mo. week. rises, sets. increase slow. North. of Days.

1 Monday. 5 43 6 26 3 40 4 6 4° 23' 12 32

2 Tuesday. 5 42 6 27 3 42 3 48 4 46 12 36

3 Wednesday. 5 40 6 28 3 45 3 30 5 9 12 38

4 Thursday. 5 38 6 29 3 47 3 12 5 32 12 42

5 Friday. 5 36 6 30 3 50 2 54 5 55 12 44

6 Saturday. 5 34 6 31 3 53 2 37 6 17 12 46

7 Sunday. 5 32 6 32 3 55 2 19 6 40 12 50

8 Monday. 5 31 6 33 3 58 2 2 7 2 12 52

9 Tuesday. 5 29 6 34 4 1 1 45 7 25 12 54

10 Wednesday. 5 27 6 35 4 3 1 28 7 47 12 58

11 Thursday. 5 26 6 36 4 6 1 11 8 9 13

12 Friday. 5 24 6 37 4 9 55 8 31 13 4

13 Saturday. 5 23 6 38 4 12 39 8 53 13 6

14 Sunday. 5 21 6 39 4 14 23 9 15 13 10

15 Monday. 5 19 6 40 4 17 8 9 37 13 12

16 Tuesday. 5 18 6 41 4 20 fast 7 9 58 13 14

17 Wednesday. 5 16 6 42 4 22 22 10 19 13 18

18 Thursday. 5 14 6 43 4 25 36 10 40 13 20

19 Friday. 5 13 6 44 4 28 50 11 1 13 22

20 Saturday. 5 11 6 45 4 30 1 3 11 22 13 26

21 Sunday. 5 10 6 47 4 33 1 16 11 42 13 28

22 Monday. 5 8 6 48 4 36 1 29 12 3 13 30

23 Tuesday. 5 6 6 49 4 39 1 41 12 23 13 32

24 Wednesday. 5 5 6 50 4 41 1 52 J2 43 13 36

25 Thursday. 5 3 6 52 4 44 2 4 13 3 13 38

26 Friday. 5 2 6 53 4 47 2 14 13 22 13 40

27 Saturday. 5 1 6 54 4 50 2 24 13 42 13 44

28 Sunday. 4 59 6 55 4 52 2 34 14 1 13 46

29 Monday. 4 58 6 57 4 55 2 43 14 20 13 48

30 Tuesday. 4 56 6 58 4 58 2 52 14 38 13 50

A Wolfish Affair.

Zebulon Kitchen, a partiklar friend of mine from the Big Black Fork of Little

White River in Missouri, came to my house one summer to get a little insight into

the ways of the world and lam civilizashun. So I repeated over to him some of my
speeches in Congress, and told him how they lived in the big clearings down East.

My wife was a little vain and wanted to show off her breeding to Zebulon, as he was
cum from the West, and so she combed out her new bearskin petticoat, and put on her

crocodile-skin short-goun, and shoes made of buffalo hide, and smoothed down her

hair with bear's grease. Then she looked right charming, and Zebulon was so much
taken with her that I begun to feel jelus. Howsomever, he got his head so full of

notions about what I told him that he intarmined to go down East himself, and tho't

he should then get a good deel of noledge about the world and other things and should

carry home such a wonder of laming that his naburs would be astonished half out of

their census. So he took his gun and his dog and went off alone. I knew Zeb was
true pluck and a rail ring-tailed roarer, so I had no doubts he'd make his way where-

ever he went. So he giv my wife a smack that she has never forgot to this day, and
off he went. Well, I thought no more about Zeb till about six "weeks arterward,

when I was out a hunting, and all of a sudden I cum across the bones of a dog. A
little further on 1 seed the stump of a tree about ten foot high, and on the top eend of

it stood a man's skiliton, with his gun in one hand and a piece of paper in the other.

It looked rail frightful, and my hair stood straight on eend. I couldn't think how
the skilliton could have got up there, and it was no use to ax it for its tongue had been

[Concluded on page 17.
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eat out by the birds. Then I seed there was sum writing on the paper, though it was eny-
most washed out by the rain. I took it out ofthe skilliton's hand, and read as follows :

—

" Deer Krokkit — i am surrounded by wolves. I had to run and got upon this old
stump. I have shot away all my amminition and my dog is kilt. So I see no
chance of my gitting away at all. If I go down the cussed varmints will ete me up,
and if I stay here i shall git nothing to ete myself. So if you find me when ded, see
me decently in turd, and i remane Yourn till deth, " Zebulon Kitchen.

P. S. I rite this witb blood from my finger."
I vow I was completely explunctificated when I red this, for it was as plain as

preeching that the wolves had treed poor Zebulon, and he had stain on the stump the
whole enduring six weeks. So I took down the bones of poor Zeli, and carried them
home Avith the bones of his dog. I buried them both in one grave, and sent his gun
and powder horn home to his family. My wife begged hard for one of the skilliton's

hands which she said would make an excellent fan, but I would not let her have it,

for fear she would be always thinking of Zeb, if she had something to put her in
mind «f him. I never forgave the wolves this deed, and whenever I met one arter-
ward, I wasted my last charge of powder on his pesky hide, till I built a monniment
to Zeb's memory with wolf bones.



Winger.
I had just got afloat on the Great Bend, in my Alleghany skiff, and was about push

ing off, when I seed the reeds bending most double, a trifle from the landing place
So I brought my rifle to bear and was just about getting a blizzard at the cretur,
when it popped up its head, and I seed by the wool on the skull that it was a pesky
great bull nigger.

' Blackey,' says I—for I wanted to talk civil to it,

—

v What may be your business
jest now along shore and down among the reeds, with your two eyes sticking out like
a panther's V
With that he begun to look rail saucy and grinned like a log house on fire. So

says I to him, ' it 's no use Mr. Nig, or whatever your name is, to come the possum
over me. I'm jest from roaring river, wide awake and duly sober, and don't feel

afeard of any nigger that ever stept between here, and the other side of the eend of
the yearth. So cut dirt, or by gum, I'll bark you clean from the end of your nose to

the tip of your tail.' With that he looked as dumb as a wooden clock, and I

thought the feller was going to hang fire. But instead of that, he edged along, and
give a spring into my skiff, and ketched the long pole, and give the skiff a reverend
set right out toward the middle of the stream. This was too much to take from
a nigger no how, so I raised my rifle and was jest going to drop him into the water,
when I hearn a low growl behind me, and when I turned round, though I kept one
leetle corner of my eye on the nigger all the time, I seed a great black bear coming
up to take the nigger's part. So seeing they were birds of a feather, I thought
{test to let the nigger go a piece and try to kill the four-legged varmint, because if I

didn't kill him he might kill me, and I thought that would be most ridiculous. I

let strip, and the ball hit the bear on the eend of the nose. So he stood right up on
his hind legs, like a Congress man when he ketches the speaker's eye, and I seed
there was going to be a serious misunderstanding between us right off, for my rifle

was fired off, and the nigger had gone with the skiff; so I was a sort of forced to

stand up to my lick log, salt or no salt. Then when I seed his great nails that

sprawled out like a lobster's claws sharpened to a point, I thought he might have
all my old moccasins and welcome, if he would only put them on. I took my rifle

by the barrel and intarmined to explunctify his seven senses by a rap on the

head.
Well he jumped right at me with his mouth wide open. I happened to slip

and didn't get a chance to take good aim. I hit him on the ribs and he squalled right

out like an old woman at an awakening. But I pitched head foremost into the

muss, and when that etarnal nigger seed me fall, he thought I was a gone sucker,

so he come right back with the skiff to steal my rifle and powder horn, as soon

as the bear should finish his breakfast off my ribs. The bear grew sort o' careless

too when he saw that I was down, and this gave me a chance to haul out my
knife which I whipped into his belly and deprived him of his bowels. The varmint

could'nt do much arter he was fairly cleaned out inside,, and he laid pretty still.

So I cocked my eye at snow-ball then, and when he tried to give a set with the pole,

he was in such a flustification that he fell into the water, and the skiff shot out into

the stream about ten foot. So I was all ready for the pesky black thief, and stood

close to the shore to tree him in good arnest when he landed. He seed me waiting

for him and grinned like a steel trap. Up he came out of the water like a mad alli-

gator, and I stood by as fierce as the latter eend of an 'arthquake. In the first place

I ketched him bv the wool and jerked out two hand's full, which made him feel

quite unpleasant. "He then run off and kum at me with his head. He got hold of my
two ears and gave me a butt right in the front part of my head, that enermost blinded

me, for the feller's skull was as hard as the two sides of an iron pot. So I got one

of my ears out of his infarnal black paw, and then I got two good blows at him with

my feet on his shins. That made him so mad that he run his fingers right up my
nostrils. I didn't mind that much, for it shut out the enduring bad smell which the

cretur had about him when he got fairly warm. So we wrassled and jerked and

bit for a long time, till I got a chance at one of his eyes with my thum nail. Then
when I begun to put on the rail Kentucky twist, he knew it was all day with him,

and he fell on his knees and begged for mercy. His eye stood out about half an inch,

and I felt the bottom of the socket with the eend of my thum. I telled him to con-

fess everything or I would snap his eye right out. So he owned that he had been

out all night on a stealing excursion, and was trying to find his way to the swamp.

He agreed to let me tie him up with grape vines, and I made the varmint fast, and

put him into the skiff and carried him home. I seed the nigger once more when I

was on my way to Congress, and he squinted most ridiculous. This was the fust

fight I ever had with a nigger, and I hope it will be the last, for the way I like to

have got starved out with his cussed strong smell was a causion to a skunk. But if

he hadn't confessed, I would have made him so near-sighted that he couldn't have

seen a whip till he felt it.



Davy Crockett's Dream. 19
One day when it was so cold that I was afeard to open my month, lest I should freeze

my tongue, I took my little dog named Grizzle and cut out for Salt River Bay to kill

something for dinner. I got a good ways from home afore I knowed where I was,
and as I had swetted some hefore I left the house my hat froze fast to my head, and
I like to have put my neck out of joint in trying to pull it off. When I sneezed the

icicles crackled all up and down the inside of my nose, like when you walk over a bog
in winter time. The varmints was so scarce that I couldn't find one, and so when
I come to an old log hut that had belonged to some squatter that had ben reformed out

by the nabors, I stood my rifle up agin one of the door posts and went in. I

kindled up a little fire and told Grizzle I was going to take a nap. I piled up a heap
of chesnut burs for a pillow and straitened myself out on the ground, for I can curl

closer than a rattle-snake and lay straiter than a log. I laid with the back of my
head agin the hearth, and my eyes looking up chimney so that I could see when it

was noon by the sun, for Mrs. Crockett was always rantankerous when I staid out
over the time. I got to sleep before Grizzle had done warming the eend of his nose,

and I had swallowed so much cold wind that it laid hard on my stomach, and as I

laid gulping and belching the wind went out of me and roared up chimney like a young
whirlwind. So I had a pesky dream, and kinder thought, till I waked up, that I was
floating down the Massassippy in a holler tree, and I hadn't room to stir my legs and
arms no more than they were withed together with young saplings. While I was
there and want able to help myself a feller called Oak Wing that lived about twenty
miles off, and that I had give a most almighty licking once, cum and looked in with
his blind eye that I had gouged out five years before, and I saw him looking in one
end of the hollow log, and he axed me if I wanted to get out. I telled him to tie a
rope to one of my legs and draw me out as soon as God would let him and as much
sooner as he was" a mind to. But he said he wouln't do it that way, he would ram
me out with a pole. So he took a long pole and rammed it down agin my head as if

he was ramming home the cattridge in a cannon. This didn't make me budge an
inch, but it pounded my head down in between my shoulders till I look'd like a turcle
with his head drawn in. This started my temper a trifle, and I ript and swore till

the breath boiled out of the end of the log like the steam out of the funnel pipe of a
steemboat. Jest then I woke up, and seed my wife pulling my leg, for it was ener-
most sundown and she had cum arter me. There was a long icicle haneing to her
nose, and when she tried to kiss me, she run it right into my eye. I teffed her my
dreem, and sed I would have revenge on Oak Wing for pounding my head. She said
it was all a dreem and that Oak was not to blame ; but I had a very diffrent idee of
the matter. So I went and talked to him, and telled him what he had done to me
in a dreem, and it was settled that he should make me an apology in his next dreem,
and that wood make us square, for I don't like to be run upon when I'm asleep, any
more than I do when I'm awake.

Buying" a Horse.
There was a feller from down East, to a town called Varmount, that come into our

parts to sell his hosses. He squinted with one eye, and the other kept looking up for
rain. So my wife keered about him, and she was in a great flustification to go a
shopping at the place where he was, and buy her a saddle hoss. So she went and
got one. She paid forty dollars for it and brought it home, for I 'm sure it couldn't
bring her. My wife was never no judge of the article, though she could tell a bear
from a panther by the feel of his bite, if it was so dark that she could n't hear herself
talk. The hoss was lame in his fore legs and hind legs too, and he had a crook in
his tail. He was blind of one eye and deaf of both ears. He couldn't stand up, he
was so infirm, and he couldn't lay down becase his bowels were out of order. So the
hoss-jockey was to come the next morning arter his money. I put a halter around
the neck of the cretur and tied his head up to the limb of a tree. I put an old saddle
on his back, and put a bridle on him. I fixed the bridle so that the least strain would
break it off the bitts, by taking out the stitches. Then I went into the woods and
got a hornets' neest, and stopped it up so that the creturs couldn't git out. In the
morning the feller cum arter his pay. I begun to praise the hoss, and telled him
the animal was so spirited, I did n't like for my wife to ride him. He said he was as
gentle as a lamb. I axed him to get on and let me see how he would go The
jockey leeped up and got in the saddle. As soon as he had lighted on the beast, I
beat in the hornets' neest, and flung it agin the hoss's backsides. The animal showed
some spirit then, for the little varmints cum out, and spurred up the cretur most
beautiful. He set out on the full run, and the bridle broke right off in the jockey's
hand. The hoss then dug through the forest, without stopping to count the leaves,
and the feller clung to the hoss's mane, like a chesnut burr to a bearskin. The last
I heered of him, he was seen up by the fork of Duck River, going through the coun-
try like a runaway steamboat. He never cum back arter his money.





The Pirates Head,
As drawn by Ben Harding'. See Page 24.
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Days Days of the Sun Days Sun ® declin. Length
mo. week. rises, sets. increase. last. North. of Days.

1 Wednesday. 4 54 6 59 5 3 14° 57' 13 54
2 Thursday. 4 53 7 5 2 3 7 15 15 13 56
3 Friday. 4 52 7 1 5 4 3 15 15 33 13 58
4 Saturday. 4 50 7 2 5 7 3 21 15 50 14
5 §imdav. 4 49 7 3 5 9 3 27 16 8 14 2
6 Monday. 4 48 7 4 5 11 3 32 16 25 14 6
7 Tuesday. 4 47 7 5 5 13 3 37 16 42 14 8
8 Wednesday. 4 46 7 6 5 15 3 42 16 58 14 10
9 Thursday. 4 45 7 7 5 17 3 46 17 14 14 12
10 Friday. 4 44 7 8 5 19 3 49 17 30 14 14
11 Saturday. 4 43 7 9 5 21 3 51 17 46 14 16
12 Sunday. 4 42 7 10 5 23 3 53 18 1 14 18
13 Monday. 4 41 7 11 5 25 3 55 18 16 14 20
14 Tuesday. 4 40 7 12 5 27 3 56 18 31 14 22
15 Wednesday. 4 39 7 13 5 29 3 56 18 46 14 24
16 Thursday. 4 38 7 14 5 31 3 56 19 14 26
17 Friday. 4 37 7 15 5 33 3 55 19 J4 14 28
18 Saturday. 4 36 7 16 5 35 3 54 19 27 14 30
19 Sunday. 4 36 7 17 5 37 3 52 19 40 14 32
20 Monday. 4 35 7 18 5 39 3 49 19 53 J4 34
21 Tuesday. 4 34 7 19 5 41 3 46 20 6 14 36
22 Wednesday. 4 33 7 20 5 43 3 42 20 18 14 38
23 Thursday. 4 32 7 21 5 45 3 38 20 30 14 40
24 Friday. 4 31 7 22 5 47 3 33 20 41 14 42
25 Saturday. 4 30 7 23 5 48 3 28 20 52 14 44
26 Sunday. 4 29 7 24 5 50 3 22 21 3 14 44
27 Monday. 4 28 7 25 5 52 3 16 21 14 14 46
23 Tuesday. 4 28 7 26 5 53 3 9 21 24 14 48
29 Wednesday. 4 27 7 27 5 55 3 2 21 33 14 50
30 Thursday. 4 26 7 27 5 57 2 54 21 43 14 52
31 Friday. 4 26 7 28 5 58 2 46 21 52 14 52

Adventure with a Tar.
1 was laying asleep on the Massissippi one day, with a piece of river scum for a

pillow, and floating down stream in rail free and easy style, when all at once I was
waked up by something that cum agin my ribs like it was trying to feel for an
opening into my bowels. So I just raised my head to see what kind of a varmint
was sharpening his teeth agin my ribs, and seed it was something that lookt so much
like a human cretur that I was half a mind to speek to it. But it had a tail to its head
about as big around as my arm and as long as a hoss pistle. The cretur was floating

on three kegs fastened to a log, and held a pole in his hand that he had punched me
with in the ribs, when I fust woke up. His trowsers was made of white sail cloth,

and they was so wide about the legs that I knowed he had stold 'em from some big

fat feller, for they didn't fit him no more than my wife's raccoon skin shift would fit

the fine ladies in Washington. He had on light thin shoes with big ribbons in 'em,

and a painted hat with another big ribbon in that. So then I concluded rite off he

had ben robbing a Yankee pedlar and got. away all his flashy trumpery. Says I,

'Stranger, I take it you are a human by the looks of your face, but you are one of the

greatest curosities I've seen in these parts. I do n't wonder you wake me up to look

at ye.' ' By the devil !
' says he, ' the thing has got the use of lingo like a Christian.

I thought I had spoke a cat-fish. Where are you cruising, old rusty bottom ? You
are the queerest rigged sea craft that I ever saw on soundings or off.' ' You infarnal

heathen,' says I, ' I don't understand all your stuff, and I spose you are fresh down
this way. But I'll have you understand that I'm a snorter by birth and eddycation,

^^-^^ p^mv ŝ^^^i
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Days Days of the Sun j Days Sun declin. Length I
mo. week. rises, sets. increase

"5 59

fast. North. of Days.

Saturday. 4 25 7 29 2 38 22° 0' 14 54
.

2 Sunday. 4 24 7 29 6 1 2 29 22 8 14 54
3 Monday. 4 24 7 30 6 2 2 19 22 16 14 56
4 Tuesday. 4 23 7 31 6 3 2 10 22 23 14 56
5 Wednesday. 4 23 7 32 6 4 2 22 30 14 58
6 Thursday. 4 23 7 33 6 5 1 49 22 37 14 58
7 Friday. 4 22 7 33 6 6 1 39 22 43 15

8 Saturday. 4 22 7 34 6 7 1 28 22 49 15 2 1

9 Sunday. 4 22 7 35 6 8 1 17 22 54 15 2
10 Monday. 4 22 7 35 6 9 1 5 22 59 15 2
11 Tuesday. 4 22 7 36 6 9 53 23 4 15 4
12 Wednesday. 4 22 7 37 6 10 41 23 8 15 4
13 Thursday. 4 22 7 37 6 10 29 23 12 15 4
14 Friday. 4 22 7 38 6 11 17 23 15 15 6
15 Saturday. 4 22 7 38 6 11 4 23 18 15 6
16 Sunday. 4 22 7 38 6 12 slow. 8 23 21 15 6
17 Monday. 4 22 7 38 6 12 21 23 23 15 6
18 Tuesday. 4 22 7 39 6 12 34 23 25 15 6
19 Wednesday. 4 23 7 39 6 13 47 23 26 15 6
20 Thursday. 4 23 7 39 6 13 1 23 27 15 6
21 Friday. 4 23 7 39 6 13 1 13 23 28 15 6
22 Saturday. 4 23 7 39 6 13 1 26 23 28 15 6
23 Sunday. 4 23 7 40 decre. 1 39 23 27 15 6
24 Monday. 4 24 7 40 1 52 23 27 15 6
25 Tuesday. 4 24 7 40 2 5 23 25 15 6
26 Wednesday. 4 24 7 40 1 2 18 23 24 15 6 l

'i

27 Thursday. 4 25 7 40 1 2 30 23 22 15 6 |
28 Friday. 4 25 7 40 1 2 43 23 20 15 6

1
29 Saturday. 4 25 7 40 2 2 55 23 17 15 6

1

30
1 Sunday. 4 26 7 40 2 3 68 23 14 15 4

and if you don't go floating along, and leave me to finis

of my breed. I'll begin with the snapping turtle, and
h my nap I'll give you a taste

after I've chawed you up with
that, I'll rub you down with a spice of the alligator.' With that he looked as mad as
a shovel full of hot coals, and he took a long string of 1

arter he had bit off a piece long enough to hang a buff

obakkur out of his pocket, and
ilo, he roared out, ' I'll shiver

your mizen in less time than you can say Jack Rob
You rock crab ! You deck sweeper ! swab !

' Says
nson, you fresh water lubber!
[ then, for my steam begun to

get rather obstropolous, ' I'll double you up like a spar
and I'll put my mark on your infarnal wolf-hide befoi

panther's tail further.' With that he roared right out

e shirt. My name is Crockett
e you've gone the length of a
a laffing, and I was so aston-
of a battle, but I soon seed theished, I held my breath to see the cretur laff on the eve

reeson of it, for he stooped down and reached out his hand, and says, ' tell me for

God's sake, old fogy, are you the feller that makes th

after panthers and snakes and swimming over the

em allmynacks about cruising
Mississippi ?

' Says I, ' I'm a
roarer at that bizness that you've mentioned, stranger,
king allmynacks is my trade.' 'Give us your flipp

wood n't hurt a hare of your head for the world. Is

Going to Congress and ma-
er then, old chap,' says he, ' I

a't there a grog shop here on
the coast, for by G— I'll treat you if I sell my jacket. I'd give two weeks allowance
if our boson was here— Hurra! three cheers for o d Crockett ! He used to read
your allmynack to us on the forecastle, for, d'ye see, ]

under the lee of the long boat, and swear my prayers a1

can't read. I got my laming
a lee earing in a gale o' wind.

But I can read pikturs to d n, and I could'spell
their heads when I see 'em drawed out in vour boot

out your crocodile's tails from
:.' I felt as good naturd as a

soaped eel when he praised up my book iu this way, and I axed him how fur he was
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going. He sed he was going to New Orleens ; and then I telied him if he would
cum to my house, I wood give him a bear stake as quick as we got there, and as
much whiskey as he could put into his skin. With that he pulled off his hat and
swung it round his head like he was going to fly, and he says ' come aboard, old Nep-
tune, and I'll see your passage paid, or throw us a line and I'll give you a tow.' But
I swimmed ashore, and then we went up together through the forest as good friends
as a tame hawk and blind rooster. The way he walked was a caution, for he swung
about like a bear skin hung to the limb of a tree. When we got home my wife didn't
know what to think on him, but my darters took a mightv shine to him, and he
ketched hold of Nab and gave her such a smack on the lips that she couldn't breathe
for about two minnits. ' He said she was a slick craft, and we didn't know what that
meant, but Nab said arterwards it meant that she was as sweet as honey. So we
got dinner reddy, and he pulled out his jacknife and the way the vittles went into him
was like turning a hoss into a stable. Arter we got through, he filled a horn chock
full of whiskey and didn't stop to swallow it, but it run into him jeest as nat'ral as if he
war born so. Then I giv him a critter's head to set on, and he smoked a short pipe
while I axed him about where he cum from and who he was, and what was going on in

Congress. He said his name was Ben Harding, and then he telied such stories about
what he had seed as made the gals dream o' nights for a fortnite arter he was gone

;

and as I spose the reader would like to hear some of 'em, I think I shall put 'em in

print ; but he had a voice that was so ruff, I can't rite it doun, but I will have a cut
made to picktur it out. Here it is :

Picture ©f Ben Harding's Voice.

Ben Harding' and the Pirates-

One day arter a wolf hunt with my friend Ben Harding, we cut out for home, to
enjoy a fricasse made of bear's tongue and buffaloes' feet. My wife was very busy
in doing up the mess, but she had got somewhat delayed, for she had kep time by a
wooden clock that a pedlar left her. The clock had somehow held fire, and so she
took it down and opened it, and tried to hammer up the spring with the tongs, but
the more she tried to fix it, the more it wouldn't go ; and when she laid it a one side
she found she had been belated with her dinner. So Ben and me sot down by the
fire-place and wailed for the dinner to get ready. Ben laid one of his legs up on to a
stool that was kivered by a buffalo's hide took an old cut of tubbacker out of his vest
pocket, and when the steam of the vittles come to his nostrils it made him curl up
his nose like a boar's tail. He felt mighty sociable and clever on the strength of
what would come when we got to eating. So I begun to ax him sum questions about
the sea. Says I to Ben, and he lookt ri^ht at me, sez I ' Ben,' and he says 'Well,
KurnilL' 'What do you think,' says I,

c
I've been thinking that all nations is infested

with some sort of varmints or another, that desarves killing. Now hereabouts we
have the cussed valler skins to pleg us, and tortur our wives and children, and the
Jews the bible tells us. how they were chawed up by the Philistines and Frenchmen;
and I larn that doun your way on the seas thar is a smart chance of creturs that they
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call pilots, who thinks no more of cutting a feller's throat than they would of cut tins;

up a bear or treeing a painter. Now I spose you can give me some idee of thein

characturs, and I should railly like to know.' Ben tipped up the whiskey barrel and
put about a quart under his jacket before he telled me anything about it. Then he

hemmed and hawked and pulled up his britches and says he, ' You say right Kur-
nell, there's no craft in these woods of yourn that can hold a candle to a pirate in the

way of breaking up human kind. I was running down the gulf in the schooner Su-

san out ofN°^ York, some ten or twenty years ago, and we spoke a clipper with the

American flag at her mast head. We bore up and stood close to her as it was blow-

ing fresh, to ax them if they could spare us some water. Then all at oncst about a

hundred heads popped up from behind the bullworks, like Jack-in-the-box when yon
unship the kiwer. They begun to jabber right away, like a flock of sea-gulls and
Mother Carey's chickens when the cook flings his slush overboard. I seed what was
a coming, for the death head and marrow bones went up to the peak quicker than you
ever see one of the damned pirate lubbers run up by the neck on Gibbet Island.

They lowered down a boat, and we laid our yards aback as that was the only way to

save our bacon. Up they come over the side like a drove of bees settling on a dead
horse. One devilish savage looking chap, with big black mustaches ordered me to

hand him the man ropes as he cum up the gangway. I swore I'd never reach the

man ropes to a pirate, for they were made for his master. The fire flew out of his

eyes and he scrabbled up the side like one of your bears going up a tree ; and as soon
as he got on the deck, he hauled out his cutlass and gave me a craek with it over the

starn that made me hop a rod. I've got the mark of it like a stripe of the American
flag to this day, on my hind parts. So I stood a one side, and then they made the

steward show 'em where the gold was stowed, and bekase he didn't move fast enufi

for them, one of the bloody-minded ruifins caught a string of pig tail tubbacker out of
his pocket and wound it around the darkey's neck, and hoisted him up to the main
boom. The poor fellow's tongue stuck out half a fathom, but you see he couldn't say
a word, seeing that he was choked. He kicked a little and sprawled out his arms
and fingers ; but he was soon dead and went to the sharks. Thay maid the captin

go up aloft and set on the cross-trees for about two hours, and when he seed them
overhauling his chist, and looked doun at 'em, they pointed their pistles at him, and
told him if he didn't mind his eye they would drill a hole through his skull cap. One
of the bloody sharks went to the caboose, and told the cook to give him a bite of soft

tack ; and bekase he had got none, d'ye see, they struck off his head with a cutlash
and throwed it into the coppers and biled all the wool off his head.'

I telled Ben that if I had been there I should have treed some of the varmints up
the masts. He said that was unpossible, as there was so many on 'em. But he said

they sometimes got into a fix, with a smart chance of white rope.

So says Ben, ' I'll tell you what, I've had some cussed droll adventurs among them
bloody devils, but some of the slickest yarns I ever heered of is telled in the Pirate's

Own Book. They've got it to sell at the Bookshops, and it is chock full of such
stories about pirates as made my hair stand up when I heerd it read, like a bunch
of marlingspikes. It is the curousest thing I ever squinted at in the way of reading.

There is one feller in it named Benavides that had his head cut off and stuck on a

Eole near the sea. The birds came and picked out one of his eyes, which would
ave been a great misfortin if he was alive.' I axed him if this was put into a

picktur, and he said yes. He said there was a large picktur of the feller's head,
with the eend of the pole coming out of his mouth. Then he took a piece of coal
and drawed it out on the wall, and gave it a dab in the eye with his fist, to show
how it looked when the eye was picked out. ' There is a plenty of pickturs,' says
he, ' in the book, that shows what good fortin the scamps comes to at last, and I've

seen, with my own eyes, as many as a dozen of 'em shaking the end of a white rope,
and dancing above board.'

Col. Crockett and the Elk.
Perhaps you dont know, stranger, that a big mark is not always so easily hit as a

little one ; but it are a fact for all that, and I'll prove it to vour entire satisfakshun,

I war out hunting on the upper Jower fork of Great Little t)eep Shallow creek, and
the day was hot enough to make it oncomfortable to stand to leeward of a nigger, and
so, as I war delightfully tired, I lay down under a white oak and took a snooze and
dreamed of the devil, and no mistake. I a sorter kinder thort I'd gone down to
the suller, to draw a pitcher of right Monongahela, and when I looked up thar war his
reverence, saving his presence, sitting astraddle on the head of the cask, with horns a
yard longer than the moral law, and a tail like an alligator. IVo one can say I ever
refused to meet any gentleman on his own tc-rms, and so I hove the licker rite into his

off eye, and was just a going to have dove into him, when I woke up. My eye ! there
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Days Days of the
week.

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12

13

14

15

}Q

17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.

Sua
rises, sets.

26
26
27
27
28
29
30
30
31
32
33
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

40
40
40
39
39
39
39
38
38
38
37
37
36
36
35
34
34
33
32
32
31

30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21

Days
decrease.

10
11

12

13

15

16
17

19
20
21
23
24
26
28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46

Sun
slow.

19

31
42
53
4
15

25
34
44
53
1

9
17

24
30
37
42
48
52
57

3
6
8
9
10

10

10

9
S
5

© declin. Length
North. of Days.

23° 10' 15 4
23 6 15 4
23 1 15 2
22 57 15 2
22 51 15
22 46 15
22 40 14 58
22 33 14 58
22 27 14 58
22 19 14 56
22 12 14 56
22 4 14 54
21 55 14 54
21 47 14 52
21 38 14 50
21 28 14 48
21 18 14 46
21 8 14 44
20 58 14 44
20 47 14 42
20 36 14 40
20 24 14 38
20 12 14 36
20 14 34
19 47 14 32
19 34 14 32
19 21 14 30
19 7 14 28
18 53 14 26
18 39 14 24
18 25 14 22

stood his majesty in reel wide awake airnest, not ten steps off; but dont you come
for to go for to think I was the leestest grain skeered, for I dont stand no such insin-

nivations. I up with my rifle and give aim a thimble full of Dupont's best and half
an ounce of lead slap between the two eyes, as I thort, but I was as much mista-
ken as if you'd burnt your shirt tail off. He was too near and I missed him intirely,

which proves to me that if he war not the reel actual devil, he must have been his

twin brother, or some other near relation. At any rate he pitched inter me like a
streak of forked lightning, and though I've no objekshun to a horn of a hot day, the
feeling of a pair of 'em, tickling a gentleman's ribs is by no meens agreeable. How-
ever, his horns stood eight foot apart to a circumstance, and I took a seat between
em. I wish I may be shot if the way he carried me through the prairie war not a
caution to steamboats and rail roads. I never had such a ride in my life. It war not
long before I got out my butcher, to make an experiment on his jugular ; but I war
so ashamed of missing him that I couldn't use it. Now I'm not exactly a feather on
a scruple of conscience, and my gentleman soon found that if he war a hoss I war a
rough rider, and so he lay down with me and I got off. ' Stranger,' sez I, ' I never
said the hard word yet, and so I wont give up whipt ; but if you're satisfied so am I,

and we wont say another word about it.' I thought this was doing the civil thing by
him, but he gave a snort like a safety valve and streaked it with his tail up, as much
as to say he didn't like my company ; which in my mind was a kinder Natchez-under-
the-hill spessimen of his broughten up. This was the only thing in my life I ever

war ashamed of, for the critter war as big as a four year old colt. I might as well

have missed the broadside of a barn.
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Days
mo.

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27'

23
29
30
31

Days of the

week.

Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Samday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sun
rises, sets.

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

20
19

18

16
15
14

13

11

10

1 7 9
2 7 8
3 7 7
4 7 5
5 7 4
6 7 2
7 7 1

S 6 59
9 6 58
10 6 56
11 6 55
12 6 54
14 6 52
15 6 51

16 6 49
17 6 48
18 6 46
19 6 44
20 6 42
21 6 41

22 6 39
23 1 6 37

Days
decrease,

48
50
52
54
56
58

Sua
slow.

© declm.
North.

1 11

1 14

1 16

1 18

I 21
1 23
1 26
1 28
1 31

1 34
1 37
1 39
1 42
1 45
1 48
1 50
1 53
1 56

6 3
5 59
5 55
5 50
5 45
5 39
5 33
5 25
5
5

5
4

4

4

4

4

18

9

1

51

41

31

20
8

3 56
3 44

31

17

3

49
34

59
2

56
38
20

18° 10'

17 55
17 39
17 24
17 8
16 52
16 35
16 18

16 1

15 44
15 26
15 8
14 50
14 32
14 14

13 55
13 36
13 17

12 57
12 38
12 18
11 58
11 38
11 17

10 57
10 36
10 15

9 54
9 33
9 11

8 50

Length
of Days.

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

20
18
14

12

10
8
6
4

2

56
54
52
48
46
44

13 42
13 38
13 36
13 34
13 32
13 28
13 26
13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

24
20
18
16

12

10

Col. Crockett's Account of a Duel.

I once got an invite to a French gentleman's house in New Orleans; but I wish'd
Pd staid away when I got there. There was but a lean chance of eating. All there
war on the table would have been no part of a priming to a lump of bear meat and a
hoe cake on board the flat I cum down in. There war nothing but soup after soup,
and that war but small potatoes, for I felt such a pinching about the lower regions as
if I could have eaten a horse and given the rider a hard chase. I wish I may be shot
with a packsaddle if I couldn't have eaten a buffalo bull and picked my teeth with
the horns. At last I got hold of something I took for the hind quarter of a possum ;

but when I called to the nigger behind me to hand me the grease, the way they stared
at me wasn't slow. A nd the possum turned out to be nothing more than a skunk arter
all. There's no counting for taste, and every body knows the French are as nasty
christians as turkey buzzards. After dinner one of the niggers brought me a little

cup full of water, about as big as an egg shell, and to others the same. I thort it

was a toothful of the real Talley valley cord to top off with, and it went down my
throat like a grease patch down a smooth rifle. Lord ! It war warm water, and I

kind of like to cast up my accounts right before all that mucilaginous company. I a
kind of thort the nigger had been set on to put a trick on me, and I spit on my
hands to use his master up as small as a mouse ; but when I see all the others wash-
ing their fingers ends in the same kind <of cups, I thort I would pass over their
ignorance in silent contempt ; for every one knows that a Frenchman don't know any
better than to call a hat a chopper, and a horse a shovel.



Well, the poor Frenchman asked the company to sing, and I thort I should hear
a hyme, or the Hunters of Kentucky, or Remember Sinful Youth ; hut they only sung
such things as sot me asleep till itcome to an Englishman's turn, and he only con-
trived to get out one werse, and it eended with " We '11 look forward with hope to

to-morrow." Then up jumped a Frenchman so lean yon might have counted his ribs

across the Mississippi, looking as savagarous as a painter. " What you go for insult

me, that am stranger ? n said he. " You look for General Moreau — hegar, he he one
traitre, and you insult my master the grand general first Consul Napoleon, when yon
speak of him. You are one John fontre, I will have one grand apolo^ie." The more
they told him that to-morrow didn't mean General Moreau, the more he said he un-

derstood them very well, and nothing would do him but a fight no how, no way you
could fix it. O, by the etarnal, but he was a real screamer !

Next morning just as the crows woke from their first nap they met on the levee, with

a whole crowd of people about them, for they don't mind cutting a man's throat there,

no more than I would drawing my knife across the weasand of a buck. I didn't see as

they had any pistols or bowie knives, and I settled it in my mind that it was only to

be a knock down and drag out rough and tumble, or else fair play and no gouging
;

but presently they pulled out two swords about as thick as nail rods without edges,

and too it they went without saying a word, like a black snake at a tree toad.

The first dive the Englishman made at the Frenchman, I thought would have been a

sogdologer ; but no, he only knocked his snuff box to pieces, and made him sneeze a*

if a steam beat blowed up ; but the Frenchman was down on him like a duck upon a

June bug, boring him ris?ht through the seat of his pantaloons, and tearing his shin

tail off. If he M hit where he aimed as hard as he surged, the Englishman would 'nt

have been able to sit on a hard bench for four weaks. Then down comes Mr. Frog

again on John Bull, and carrid away his watch seal as clean as I could do it with old

kill devil at fifty yards. Johnny next spontenaciously poaked his iron through John-

ny Crapper's left whisker, and he was so hot with madness, that it sizzled like a

kurling tongs. Then they ran down on each other like Joe Barber, cotton or no cot-

ton, and the Englishman tore off half a vard of gold lace from his waistcoat, and was

through his coat like a streak of forked lightning ; but the Frenchman took away his

wig on the point of his toasting iron. I thort. one Avar shot thro the belly and the

other thro the brains, but. it only made them more cantankerous than ever, and they

would have ate each other up to the tips of the tales, if I had 'nt rolled up my sleeves

and dove in between em. " Gentlemen," said I, " my name 's Joe Dowdle the rag-

man. In Kentuck, they call me roaring and scattering Davy Crockett; but on the

levee a rale Bengal tig-'er. Fifteen feet from the tip of the tale to the eend of the

nose, and fifteen feet from the eend of the nose to the tip of the tale, thirty feet alto-

gether— a roarer by the etarnal. Fleas aint lobsters, and General Moreau aint to-

morrow nor next day nither." So seeing me in airnest, after I 'd examphfied the

rights of the text to '"em they shook hands and went and took a horn together.
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Days
mo

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Days of the
week.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.

Saturday.

Sunday.
Monday.

Sun
rises, sets.

5 24
5 26
5 27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46

6 36
6 35
6 33
6 31

6 30

5 47
48
49
50
51

53
54
55

6 28
6 26
6 25
6 23
6 21

6 19
6 17
6 16

6 14
12

11

9
7

5
4
2

58
56
54
52
50
49
47
45

Day;
deer's

4
7

10

12
15

18

21

24
26
29
32
35
38
40
43
46

Sun
slow.

18
36
55

© rieclin

North.

8° 28'

8 6
44

2 49
2 52

54
57

3
6
8

11

14

17

20
23
26

15

35
55
15

36
56
17
38
59
20
41

2
23
44
5

6 26
6 47
7 8

29
49
10
30
50
11

9 30
9 50

7 22
7

6 38
6 16
5 53
5 30
5 8
4 45
4 22
3 59
3 36
3 13

2 50
2 27
2 4
1 40
1 17
54
30

North 7

S'th 17

40
1 4
1 27
1 50
2 14

2 37

Lergth
of I ys.

l3~~2
13
12 56
12 54
12 52
12 48
12 46
12 42
12 40
12 36
12 34
12 32
12 28
12 26
12 22
12 20
12 18

12 14
12 12
12

12

12
12
11 58
11 56
11 52
11 50
11 48
11 44
11 42

Colonel Crockett and the BfZud Turtles.
Folks talk very strange about courage. Some think there ar nothing so beautiful

as to be always gouging one another's eyes out, biting off ears and noses and rollick-

ing other folks with sockdologers ; but I'll give up my claims to be called a sensible

man if there ar any bravery in it at all. You'll never see a feller amorous of knock-
ing down and dragging out, but what you'll find he's so much stouter than his neigh-
bors that he's no call to be afeared of em, and if he meets a raal salt, that cock wont
fight. That makes all the balance between a bully and a brave man. For my own
part, my name ar Thunder and Lightning, and he that gets in my track may look out for

a scorching. I call myself raal grit, and cut like a razor ; but I'll cry coward to the first

man that ever eat an oyster—and talking ofoysters puts me in mind of snapping turkles.

I war coming down the Narrow Broadhorn in a canoe with a load of deer and bear

meat, in the fall of 182— when all of a sudden I heerd such a screeching and holler-

ing as if heaven and arthe war coming together. It put me in mind of Old Hickory
and the battle of the Horse Shoe, and I kinder sorter suspicioned thar war something
worse than gals in the bushes, and I put ashore to take my share of the fun that war
going on. And what do you think it war, stranger ? Ay, and what do you think it

war 7 I wish I may be kicked to death by grasshoppers if it war anything at all. It

war only a dozen loping Shawnees dancing about a neest of snapping turkles they'd

just dug out. While I war looking at 'em, one of their dogs cum behind me and bit

my leg, like an ugly, lantern-ribbed, onnateral son of a bitch as he was, and 1 hope it

are nither skandalous, immoral nor ondacent to call him so. So sez I, * If you don't

find out that my teeth are stronger than your'n, you thin-gutted egg-sucker, thar ar

no snakes in Virginny and my name ar not Davy Crockett.' Presently the Injun














